NŌ STUDIOS
PRIVATE EVENTS

We invite you to Socialize with Purpose
and Celebrate with Intention.

Nō Studios is a premier, accessible event venue located in
the heart of downtown Milwaukee. Offering elegant ambiance,
thoughtful planning, and an impeccable level of personalized service,
Nō Studios delivers a decidedly different experience.
Cream City brick, natural light, and impactful surroundings
make Nō Studios an intimate urban oasis for everything
from small gatherings to multi-level events.

Event Manager, Aaron Hopgood
aaron@nostudios.com – 872.227.4386
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OUR SPACES:
THE GALLERY + CAFÉ NŌ
SKYLINE BAR + LOUNGE
SCREENING ROOM
OUR FEATURES:
PERFORMANCE STAGE
VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS
PRICING:
SPACE RENTALS
ADDITIONAL HOURS
BEVERAGE PACKAGES
TERMS + CONDITIONS:
EVENT GUIDELINES
DAMAGE DEPOSIT
CAPACITY + PARKING
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THE GALLERY + CAFÉ NŌ
Our first floor gallery includes a performance
stage, Café Nō, and lounge area. The space
has been transformed to house concerts,
spoken word, artist talks, private parties,
charity events, and more.
Private rentals have access to our café bar
which proudly serves Colectivo coffee and
features a wide array of craft beer, liquor, and
wine.
The also space includes a rotating art
installation.
Specifications:
4,500 square feet
150 standing capacity,
100 seated capacity
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SKYLINE BAR + LOUNGE
Our glass enclosed rooftop space is one of
comfort and elegance. With spectacular city
views and multiple areas to lounge, work, and
socialize, it is the premier Nō Studios destination. Skyline includes a beautiful outdoor
deck with seating.
Behind a wooden screen wall, lies a café
bar, featuring a large portfolio of beer, wine,
and spirits. This custom built screen gives us
the ability to close off the bar as needed for
meetings, events, and intimate
social gatherings.
Specifications:
4,000 square feet
100 capacity seated,
150 capacity standing
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THE JOHN & TERRI RIDLEY

SCREENING ROOM
Our state-of-the-art screening room, is a
comfortable, private space to screen films,
host presentations, and create unique audio
visual experiences.
Specifications:
47 seat capacity with
two wheelchair accessible spaces
2K resolution projector
DCP playback, Blue Ray, HDMI plug-ins
Dolby Atmos surround sound
Video conferencing and TV streaming
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PERFORMANCE STAGE
Our first floor gallery stage is fully equipped
to host a broad range of performances. With
a professional sound system and full customizable lighting, we can take your next musical
performance or event to a whole new level.
You can feature either the historic cream
city brick backdrop, or a classy curtain. We
have authentic set piece furniture, making
the space an ideal location for recording or
streaming interviews and discussions.
Audio:
Fully installed and integrated PA System
Digital mixing console with up to 32 inputs
4 DI Boxes, with Vocal, Instrument, and Drum
Mic Kits.
Lighting:
The lighting system has a digital mixing
console for creating scenes. Installed in the
ceiling is a full white front wash, an LED Par
backwash, and LED Strip Lights for back/wall
lighting.
Specifications:
153 square feet
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VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS
BUILDING COMMUNITY, WITHOUT BOUNDARIES
PRODUCTION SERVICES

We are a full service production company with in-house producers,
photographers, videographers, engineers, and post-production editors.

MARKETING + PROMOTION

Our in-house marketing team can customize social media assets, promotional videos, e-mail campaigns and post event video recaps. We’ll devise a pre-event promotion plan which may include the following elements:
• Short format videos (Click here for an example)
• Social media graphics
• Digital posters and flyers
• E-mail campaign
All assets are delivered in ready-to-use promotion kits.

EVENT MANAGEMENT

Our infrastructure delivers custom registration, branded
viewing web pages, payment processing, and audience engagement.
*Pricing available by request. Contact Will Rose at will@nostudios.com
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CONTINUED

VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS
EVENT PLANNING

We consult with you about your event objectives and how those goals are best
met in a virtual environment. Note that you will often need to reimagine your
event to suit the online platforms.

BRANDED DESTINATIONS

Our design team will create a custom, fully branded destination for your event that
can include guest registration, advertising, sponsor acknowledgement and a main
stage for event viewing. Click here for an example.

SPEAKER CONTRIBUTIONS

We have found that an experienced moderator can transform the virtual stage.
Consult with our network of proven moderators to lift your event. In addition, we
are sometimes able to align our speaker series with your event needs and assist in
curating your panel. Click here for an example.

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

Incorporate chat, Q&A, polling, CTAs, downloadable documents and in-studio
participation to optimize your live event. Click here for an example.

POST-EVENT FOLLOW-UP

Extend the life of your event with feedback surveys, upcoming event posts and
member communities. Click here for an example.
*Pricing available by request. Contact Will Rose at will@nostudios.com
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PRIVATE EVENT

TESTIMONIALS
“The friendly staff anticipated our every need. The setting overlooking downtown
Milwaukee was stunning especially as the lights of the city were coming on. The flow of the
space as it extended to the outdoor patio was seamless. What a treat for us and our guests
to enjoy our food and beverages while gazing out at the skyline. Parking is so convenient.
My advice to future patrons is book now because Milwaukee’s best private party venue is
no longer a secret.” - John Kersey
“Nō Studios was perfect - from the screening room, to the bar, to the service - you all
should be so extremely proud. The bartenders were so personable and happy. The
manager was so gracious. Our guests couldn’t stop talking about the event.” – Anonymous
“Nō Studios did not disappoint when we hosted a surprise 60th birthday party. Since I was
the person hosting the event, and keeping it a secret from the birthday person, I could
not be present during the set up or arrival of our guests. However, the party went just as
planned and carried out by the Nō Studios staff. Every detail was taken care of and all of
our guests enjoyed themselves in this beautiful venue overlooking the great city of Milwaukee! Thank you for helping me to make this a special event!” – Dawn Zandt
“We had the best day ever thank you so much for everything!! It was so smooth and I didn’t
have to worry about anything. Thank you for being there to ensure everything was seamless! The Bucks win was a cherry on top to a perfect night. We had an amazing view of the
fireworks, everyone had a great time. Definitely something we will cherish in our memories
for the rest of our lives! I actually want to write them a letter and tell them [the Bucks] how
they made our wedding night perfect.” – Kathryn LaRoque
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VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS

TESTIMONIALS
“Your team has caused us to rethink how we can carry that experience through to
future Bijou’s. You’ve set the bar very high.” – Marvin Mitchell, CMMA Executive
Director, Rochester, MN
“Working with Nō Studios was like working with a partner who was as engaged in
our mission as we were - it was obvious from the start that Nō Studios’ team was
committed not just to us having a successful event, but to furthering our movement
and fighting for justice through this work.” – Jesse Steele, CASA Director of
Development, Baltimore, MD
“This looks amazing! Started watching WHO WE ARE. Thank you so much. This is
really terrific. Look forward to listening to all of them.” – Janet Pierson, Director of
Film SXSW, Austin, TX
“You all were fantastic to work with— delivered great quality under high stakes in
record time.” – Tara Schlesinger, Serial Box, Los Angeles, CA
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SPACE RENTAL PRICING
All private event rentals include a 4 hour event, 1 hour of setup and 1 hour of teardown.
Each additional hour of space use will be priced at $250.

WEEKDAY PRICING

Skyline Lounge
						
The Gallery 							
Screening Room 							

WEEKNIGHT PRICING

Skyline Lounge
						
The Gallery 							
Screening Room 							

WEEKEND PRICING

Skyline Lounge
						
The Gallery 							
Screening Room 							

WEDDING SPECIFIC PRICING*

Skyline Lounge
						
The Gallery 							
Skyline Lounge + The Gallery 					

$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$750.00

$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00

$5,500.00
$5,000.00
$9,000.00

*All wedding rentals include the entire day from 9am to 12am.
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EVENT GUIDELINES
DAMAGE DEPOSIT

A $500 damage deposit is due upon booking your event date. It is fully refundable
within two weeks following the event provided there are no damages to the property.

HOUSE RULES

All decorations must be approved 30 days prior to event and must meet fire code,
health department and any other government regulations. All vendors must be
pre-approved by Nō Studios. Please inquire for more information on the application
process and requirements.

FURNITURE

Space Rental is rented as is. If your event requires a major adjustment to the furniture
layout, a fee of $250 will be applied. This includes full seated dinners, audience-style
seating, etc.

PAYMENT, TERMS & BOOKING

An initial non-refundable deposit of $500 is required to reserve the venue for the
event date and is due upon contract submission (along with damage deposit). If the
rental fee is less than $500, the full rental fee is due upon contract submission.
The remaining balance is due no later than 7 days prior to the event date.

CREDIT ONLY VENUE

Nō Studios does not accept cash or checks.
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EVENT GUIDELINES
PARKING

Sixty onsite parking spots are available for rental. Monday - Friday unavailable before
5pm. For alternative options, please visit our website.

CAPACITY

Each of our two spaces have a 100 person capacity for seated dinner, and a 175
capacity for cocktail-style events.

INCLUSIONS + EXCLUSIONS

Nō Studios will provide one A/V Specialist, a receptionist, and up to two bartenders /
baristas for each private event. Our pricing does not include parking, additional bar
and A/V staff, or food and beverage.

CATERING

Outside caterers are generally permitted but will be subject to a simple application
review for approval at least 7 days prior to the event date. Please be aware
Nō Studios does not have an on site prep kitchen.

BEVERAGE SERVICE

Nō Studios provides complete beverage service. Bar staff and set-up are included for
the main bar. All hosted bar service will be subject to a 20% service charge and
applicable taxes. Outside beverages are not allowed.
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES
All bar packages include bar staff, bar setup, mixers, garnishes, ice, glassware, straws and
beverage napkins for the bar. Nō Studios reserves the right to determine the appropriate
number of bar staff required to service the event. Should additional bartenders be requested
or required, a staffing fee will apply. Upon request, custom beverage packages are available.
Please inquire for selections and pricing. Specialty brands are available by request and subject
to availability. Passed beverages are available upon request. “Shots” are not included in tiered
packaging. Each tiered package includes 4 hours of consumption, ask about additional hours.

TIER 1 - $25/person | Taps, domestics + premium craft beer, wine, tap soda ($2/per/hour after)
White Wine					Red Wine
Seaglass Sauv Blanc				
Indaba Mosaic Blend
Ruffino Lumina Pinot Grigio			
Tribute Cabernet

TIER II - $28/person | Rail liquor, taps, domestics, wine, tap soda ($2/per/hour after)
Rail Liquor					White Wine				Red Wine
Vodka, Rum, Whiskey, Brandy,		
Seaglass Sauv Blanc			
Indaba Mosaic Blend
Bourbon, Gin + Tequila			
Ruffino Lumina Pinot Grigio		
Tribute Cabernet

TIER III - $35/person | Call liquor, beer, wine, tap soda ($3/per/hour after)
Call Liquor					White Wine				Red Wine
Ketel One, Titos, Cruzan Light Rum,		
Kim Crawford Sauv Blanc		
Imagery Pinot Noir
Sailor Jerry, Jack Daniels, Jim Beam,		
Santa Cristina Pinot Grigio		
Josh Cellars Cabernet
Tanqueray, Beefeater + Espolón

TIER IV - $39/person | Premium liquor, beer, wine, tap soda ($4/per/hour after)
Premium Liquor				White Wine				Red Wine
Belvedere, Ciroc, Twisted Path Dark		
Simi Chardonnay			
Imagery Pinot Noir
Rum, Knob Creek, Johnnie Walker		
Kim Crawford Sauv Blanc		
Lost City Malbec
Black Label Scotch, Aviation Gin,											
Letherbee Gin + Casamigos Blanco											

Non-Alcoholic | Soft Drinks only - $6/person for 4 hours
Non-Alcoholic | Soft Drinks + Coffee + Espresso + Tea - $10/person for 4 hours
Champagne Toast | $3/person – Cava or $8/person – Moët
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BEVERAGES
All guests consuming alcohol must be of legal drinking age and present valid identification.
Consumption of “shots” is up to the discretion of the client. Guests are not permitted to bring
in and consume outside alcohol. All alcohol must be purchased from Nō Studios. Nō Studios
may be able to accommodate special orders depending on availability. Case minimums may be
required. Please inquire for information. All beverage selections are subject to change.
SPIRITS
Vodka			Rum			Tequila		Gin			Whiskey
Absolut		
Cruzan Light		
Espolón		
Tanqueray		
Jack Daniels
Ketel One		
Real McCoy 3yr
Casamigos		
Beefeater		
Jim Beam Bourbon
Titos			
Sailor Jerry Spiced				
Aviation		
Jameson
Belvedere		
Twisted Path Dark				
Letherbee		
Knob Creek Bourbon
Ciroc												
Johnnie Walker Black

WINE LIST
White Wine					Red Wine					Champagne
Seaglass Sauv Blanc				
Indaba Mosaic Blend			
Campo Viejo Cava
Ruffino Lumina Pinot Grigio		
Tribute Cabernet				
Moët & Chandon
Kim Crawford Sauv Blanc			
Josh Cellars Cabernet							
Santa Cristina Pinot Grigio			
Lost City Malbec								
Simi Chardonnay				
Imagery Pinot Noir								

BEER LIST
Tap Beers				
Domestic Beers
Good City Pils			
Miller Lite		
News Glarus Spotted Cow		
Miller High Life
Third Space Upward Spiral IPA Bud Light		
Good City Risk IPA			
Pabst			
Bells Two Hearted Ale					
								
								
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Craft Beers		
Premium Craft Beers
Goose Island 312 Dogfish Head 90-min IPA
Bells Two Hearted CW Bour. Barrel Barleywine
Blue Moon		
Flying Dog Gonzo Porter
MKE Onboard
Flying Embers Kombucha
MKE Louie’s Demise
Indeed Flavorwave IPA
New Glarus Two Woman

Tap Sodas					Soft Drinks					Coffee + Tea
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,			
San Pellegrino, La Croix,			
Drip Coffee, Latte,
Lemonade, Cranberry,			
Sprecher Root Beer + Ginger Ale,		
Espresso, Americano,
Tonic + Soda Water				
Teavana Iced Tea, OJ + Red Bull		
+ Letterbox Tea
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